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Thank you to everyone who helped at Santa breakfast on
Saturday. We appreciate you! We hope that everyone who

attended had as much fun as we did. It was great to see you all
there.

Winter Concert
We will be singing for our parents, families, and special grown-ups on Tuesday,

December 6 at 6pm in the sanctuary upstairs. Please take your child to the bathroom
and drop them off at the classroom at 5:45, then head upstairs to get a seat. We have
been working hard on our songs and look forward to seeing all of you there! Please
take jackets, hats, etc. that belong to your student upstairs with you. The basement

area will be locked up before the concert is finished. Thanks!

Reindeer
This week we will be finishing up our special surprises we started last week,
practicing hard for our concert Tuesday night, as well as doing some fun reindeer
projects. We have been working a lot on sharing and using our words with each
other. Talk to your kids this week about expressing themselves with their words
when they are frustrated with something. We are encouraging and helping them talk
to each other instead of just their teachers.

Last Week
We got started on some special surprises for the grownups in our lives, sponge painted
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some winter trees, and practiced our concert songs upstairs with the Busy Bees and
Sunshine kids. Thank you to everyone who helped prep and set-up on Friday for Santa
Breakfast. We couldn't have done it without you!

Wreath Pick-up
You can pick up your wreaths on
Tuesday, December 6. They will be
available after dropping off your
kiddos!

Doernbecher Toy Drive
We are collecting toys to donate to
Doernbecher Children's Hospital in
honor of one of our current students
Sophia Kirkwood. We would like to
make the holidays brighter for the kids
who will be in the hospital over
Christmas. Please bring new,
unwrapped toys either to the preschool
office by Thursday, December 15. Our
goal is 500 toys!

Substitute Teachers
We are looking to add some people to
our sub list. If you would be interested
in being added to our list, let Katie
know. Stop by and talk to her or email
her at

Letter of the Week - Nn
Our letter of the week is Nn for nest,
nickle, and number. We will put
sharing bags in the students cubbies on
Monday. Please help your child find
something that starts with Nn to bring
in if they would like to share. Thanks
for all the amazing items that have
already been sent in this year.

Fundraising
We have several
fundraising opportunities throughout
the school year, some such as our
carnival or auction, which are one-time
events, while others are ongoing. Below
you will find a list of the ongoing
opportunities:
Fred Meyer Rewards
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards
Box Tops
Scholastic
Our online code you may use to order
books throughout the year is: GX4F3



directorlittleacorn@hotmail.com.

Classroom Wish List
White card stock
Black card stock
Clear contact paper

Important Dates
December
Dec. 3-9 - Scholastic holiday book fair
Dec. 6 - Winter concert - Butterfly class
night - @6pm
Dec. 9 -  Tuition grace period ends @ noon
Dec. 15, 16 - Class parties
Dec. 9 - Jan. 2 - Winter break
January
Jan. 2 - Winter break
Jan. 3 - Classes resume
Jan. 3 - Tuition due
Jan. 10 -  Tuition grace period ends @
noon
Jan. 16 - MLK day - NO SCHOOL
Jan. 19 - Kindred
Jan. 23-27 - Classroom preview

Volunteers
We are looking for volunteers to keep
our playroom clean. It takes about 15-
20 minutes right after drop-off time in
the morning and will count towards
your two hours for the year. Please talk
to Katie in the office if you are
interested.

Volunteer Opportunities:
Take a look at the green notebook 
outside the classroom door or check 
with either Teacher Jaylene or 
Teacher Michelle to find out what 
opportunities are available.
Approved snack donations are a way 
to fulfill part of your 2-hour volunteer 
requirement. There is a list posted outside 
the classroom.

Classroom Opportunities:
Recycling
Washing toys/dress-up
Making playdough
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